
The horror of lifting a rug  
on your wood floors. 

Sunlight can create excessive heat, 
fade valuable furnishings, and 

contain harmful UV rays. 3M™ Sun 
Control Window Films help with 

letting the light in and keeping the 
heat and damage out.

You know how when you lift up 
a rug to see that the sun bleached 

your wood floor?  
I’m afraid to move my dog.

3MTM Window Film extends the 
life of furnishings by significantly 
reducing harmful UV rays—one 

of the largest causes of fading. Let 
that sleeping dog lie.

Maybe you shouldn’t let  
sleeping dogs lie.

Or let 3M™ Window Film do its 
stuff. Rejecting up to 99.9% of 
damaging UV rays to reduce  

fading of your furnishings, our 
films are designed to keep you 

cool, comfortable and protected. 
Your dog will thank you.

Hate to lift your rug and see how 
the sun has damaged your floors? 

I’m afraid to move my cat. 
No bad kitty here when you have 

3M™ Window Film protecting your 
floors. Fabrics, window treatments, 

wallpaper, natural wood floors, 
photos, paintings and other  

valuables can fade when unfiltered 
sun shines through your windows.  
3M Window Films are designed to 
reduce the effects of solar heat and 
visible light on your furnishings, 
while blocking up to 99% of the 

sun’s harmful UV rays, the single 
largest cause of fading. Good kitty.

That awkward moment when you 
realize there’s a dog-shaped fade 

on your floor. It’s time to  
consider 3M™ Window Film for 

sun protection.

It’s like that moment when you 
lift up the rug and notice the sun 

bleached your wood floor. I’m 
afraid to move my dog



A family member is home in about 
28% of all burglaries.

Protecting your loved ones is the  
single most important thing you can 
do. 3M™ Safety & Security Window 

Film offers additional layers of  
protection helping to deter burglars 

from entering your home. Keep  
outside dangers securely outside.

Benefit #324 of 3M™ Window Film:  
Your selfie game will be stronger 

without all the glare.
3M™ Window Film lets the sun in on your 

terms and helps reduce glare and eye 
discomfort. 3M Window Film, helping to 
improve homes—and selfies—since 1966

57.9% of burglaries  
involve forcible entry. 

Once inside, the average burglar spends 
between 8 to 12 minutes in your home. 
3M™ Safety & Security Window Film 

adds a layer of protection to your doors 
and windows, the most vulnerable 

points of entry into your home. Keep 
outside dangers securely outside.

According to convicted burglars and  
statistical data, the average burglar 

spends between 8 to 12 minutes  
in your home. 

3M™ Safety & Security Window Film 
offer additional layers of protection that 
can provide precious time by helping to 

deter burglars from entering your  
building or home, protecting family  

and belongings. Keep outside  
dangers securely outside.

How hot do you want your 
wife to be? Get cooler. 

#3MWindowFilm
3M™ Automotive Window 

Film improves comfort: 
rejects up to 97% of the sun’s 
IR rays and rejects up to 60% 
of the heat coming through 
your windows. It’s like SPF 
1000 for your car windows. 

But don’t worry—she’ll  
still look hot, she’ll just be 

feeling cool.

How hot do you want your man to 
be? Get cooler.  #3MWindowFilm

Designed to not change the  
appearance of your home or office, 

3M™ Window Film rejects up to 
60% of the heat coming  
through your windows.  

He’s already hot enough, right?


